
THE FLATHEAD COURIER

for Gravel. Backache. Kid-
ney & Bladder Diseases.
Dm, Wonders. Plot. 100;

Trial Sim 111a.
RINDICAL LAB., MO Lafayette Ave. Westweeid,
N. J.

I CLASSIFIEDi
1—ADVISRTISEMENTS

OPPORTUNITY 

THE A. W. JOHNSTON SCHOOL of
Business. Billings. Montana could, this year.

have placed in reeponsible positions, Many
more "Johnston-trained" students, Their new
office method plan takes all the drudgery
out of the course. Just think of it. No rules
and no exams New text books. (Gregg). New
bookkeeping (8 in one). And remember, their
studerits are holding down good Jobs. For
information write 303 STAPLETON BLDG..
Billings, Mont.

APPLES

FOR SALE: APPLES. All grades and
varieties. OTTO BERN, Stevensville, Mont.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers, chem-
ists, 108 N. Wyoming. BUTTE, MONT.

DOGS FOR SALE 

SPLENDID SETTERS, Pointers, Irish
, Spaniels. Chesapeakes. Trained dogs Pups;

Atlantic, Iowa,

FARMS WANTED

FARMS WANTED—With the comple-
tion of Fort Peck dam hundreds of farmers

will be obliged to move from their Missouri
bottom lands and will be looking for new
locations. If Toll want to sell nowc farm
sdvertise it in THE GLASGOW COURIER,
Glasgow, Montana. Covers Fort Peck terri-
tory 'completely. Write for rates.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE
.....•WWWWWWW••••

FARMS AND RANCHES for sale or
trade. Write for list. WHEELER BROTHERS,

Inc., Billings, Mont,

120 ACRES, IRRIGATED, one-third
sub-Irrigated, level, deep soil; good water

right; buildings practically new; nearly all
inalfalfa, clover, pasture: good roads; school
4x mile, church, store. school bus; good in-
come. $6,600. E. W. LONG & SONS. Rte. 1,
Box 255. Bend, Ore.

480 ACRE STOCK FARM for sale.
Partly irrigated. Rich soil. Hay included.

Ideal site for dude ranch. 3 EAST LAMBE
STREET. Bozeman, Mont.
Box 657, Kalispeil, Mont,

ARE YOU PLANNING ON BUYING
a farm? If so, inquire of DRYER'S REAL

ESTATE AGENCY, Salmon, Idaho. •

FOR SALE—A DANDY 40-ACRE farm
cheap for Mick sale. W. PETER. Box 152,

Aummille. Ore.

$2 AN ACRE—Must sacrifice quickly
my three inherited farms, 800 acres total.

440 acres good farm land. Judith Basin county.
Good terms. Good set of buildings and wells
on one. One year will pay cost several times
over. First come, first served. E. G. BOHAN.
Thompson KoteL Stanford. Mont.

FEED FOR SALE

HAY OF ALL KINDS, Ground Sweet
Clover, Molasses mixed. reel feed, oats, ear

corn. C. NORDLUM. Crookston. Minn.

•••••.I.6

FIELD SEED

CRESTED WHEATGRASS SEED for
sale. JOHN A. WILSON, Stanford, MoAL

IPTL21 FINISHING

QUALITY KODAK FINISHING—Any I
size roll developed and TWO prints printed 1

of each negative for Mc. Reprints 2c each.
THE PHOTO NOOK. Box 2134, Billings, Mont.

HEALTH

Kidblad

LIVESTOCK

HEREFORD BULLS—Coming 2-year-
old registered bulls for sale. A. B. COOK

STOCK FARMS, Townsend, Mont.

11.......„„ ,CY

HARLEY-DAVIDSONS, bicycles,
repairs. BLASIUS,INC.. Idaho Falls. ?fltill.IL

MISCELLANEOUS—FOR SALE

CORD WOOD SAWS—Saw mandrels,
belting. Our goods are right and so are mg

Prices. ALASKA JUNK CO.. Inc.. Spokane.
Wash.

PERSONAL

UNHAPPY? Banish Loneliness. Make
friends. find • sweetheart or life mate

through interesting correspondence. Send MOO
with your description. SADIE ERICKSON,
Maley, Minn.

LONESOME? Want a sweetheart?
Many wealthy. (Confidential). Established

1624. Pres Malcolm's, photos, sealed. REEDER,
Box HE Palestine. Tex.

TROUBLED? Want stork? Send 30

RUBBER AND T Stamps,
ells. check signs. PACIFIC STAMP WORKS.

W. 516 Sprague Ave.. Spokane, Wash.

WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type.
HELENA STAMPS WORKS. Helena. Montana.

STOCK RANCH FOR SALE

2,540 ACRE STOCK RANCH. Joining
mountains. 80 acres irrigated. Lots of build-

ings. Two streams running through ranch.
Price $10,000. STREETER BROS., Northern
hotel, Billings. Mont,

Hope Finds a FamA
By ELIZABETH JORDAN

Published by Special Arrangement With The
Chicago Tribune-New Tonic News Syndicate,

Incorporated

IN TWO PARTS—PART ONE

A DISASTER BRINGS HOPE
ROMANCE A N D HAPPI-
NESS.

OPE MAYO leaned back in her
chair, looked around the com-
fortable cabin of the airplane,
and mentally counted her
fellow passengers. Counting the

child, there were eight in all—five men
and one woman besides herself, as
well as the stewardess. Four of the
men were middle-aged and prosperous
looking—probably successful business
executives. It was clear that they were
used to airplanes and equally clear
that they did not know one another.
The fifth was quite a different type.

He was young certainly not more than
25, and he was so obviously a novice
in planes and so happy over the new
experience that Hope's heart warmed
to him. Hope herself was only 23, but
that young man made her feel ma-
ternal.
He smiled irrepressibly and Hope re-

turned the smile warmly. He was clearly
one of those tempermental youths,
young for his years, and with a high
heart. He was not a moving picture

Wanda did. She suggested The
Three Bears. Hope feared that this
was too exciting for a bedtime tale.
They compromised on a story about a
mermaid who lived quietly and properly
at the bottom of the sea except on
stormy days, when the 'waves some-
times tied her tail into knots. Wanda
listened till the absorbing tale was
finished and then went back to her
mother, who began to get her ready
for e night.
Hope turned her attention to the

pilots. She observed them only briefly
when she came on board from the
Chicago airport at 9 o'clock. She now
discovered with pleasure that they
were excellent examples of the fine
type of pilots she had always found
in the service. They sat side by side,
talking in low voices, the assistant's
head close to that of his chief. Prob-
ably they were mildly concerned over
the increasing mist they were flying
through. It did not amount to a fog
as yet but Hope had seen just such
mists develop into very bad fogs.
She herself was•now quite a seasoned

flyer. She had made the all-night
journey from Chicago to San Franchm
half a dozen times.
She had no family to question and

criticize her activities, though she
sometimes reflected that she would
joyfully give them all up for some of
the home life she saw among her

"Roth of your As gulped. "Both of reel Oh, thank God!"

gessesislis, s kr  Mookeek Mew

; of the plane and stood suppOiting her
, as she tottered on her feet.
, "That's good," he repeated as she
; staggered forward a step or two. "Think
you can look after the kid while I get
her mother and the others?"
But there was nothing to do for the

, others. John Allen Cary, livid in the
glare of the flashlight he carried, re-
ported this while his companion tried
to take it in.
"All dead," he brought out in a shak-

ing voice. "By a miracle you and I and
the youngster were flung clear of the
machine. That's what saved us."
Hope tottered back to the scattered

wreckage. "You're—you're sure they're
all dead?" she whispered.
"My God"—the young man choked—

"we're looking at them, aren't we?
One look is enough.
Her knees gave way. He caught and

steadied her. She pulled herself to-
gether.
"Please look more carefully—awful

as it is. I'll go to the baby."
He nodded. I'll go over them all

again—individually, with this. Thank
God for it," he repeated, with another
boyish gulp.
Hope repeated, "I must go to the

baby." The one thing she knew she.
could not endure, in this hell she was
in, was another look at those bodies.
"Will that flashlight last?"
"Yes. It's self-charging—the kind

you wind up as you use it. Keep steady.
The worst is over. I put the baby under
that tree over there—see?—and ordered
her not to budge. I don't think she
has a scratch. I'll be with you in a

"What time is it?" she brought out
as she turned away.
"I don't know. My watch was

smashed, of course. But it must be be-
tween 2 and 3 o'clock. It's all guess
work, but I was awake all night. I
think the crash came about 2. You and
I have been unconscious—perhaps five
or ten minutes. perhaps an hour."
The baby's voice had galvanized Hope

again and she caught his last worciS
as she ran. Wanda's cries were net
so close. ,he must have moved, 'must
be wandering away. Hope tripped over
a tree stump, fell, got up, and ran on,
calling to the child. She fell again and
ran again, following the sound of the
voice somewhere off in that darkness.

• • •
At last a pathetically exhausted wall

came from the darkness very close to
her. For an instant the fog seemed to
thin and part. In the clearing she
saw whet might be a little figure, and
heard again that choked and despairing
wail. She reached the figure and
clasped it wildly. Woman and child,
both silent now after Wanda's ecstatic
"Mamma!" shook in each other's arms.
Hope felt the child's clothing. The

hem of the little bathrobe was wet,
under lithe short-legged sleeping suit '
was warm and dry. One tiny foot had - -
on a bedroom slipper. The other was
bare. Both feet were swollen, and stiff
with cold. Hope took' offthe remaining
slipper and rubbed them well. Then
she turned back to the wet hem of the
robe, settled the' child on her lap as
comfortably as she could, and held her
close to keep her warm. Wanda spoke.
"I want my mummy. I want to go

home."
She knew then, though she could

sot see that this was not her mother.
Hope's heart sank.
"'We'll go soon, darling. But I must

call out first, so Mr. Carey will come
and get us."
"I want mummy."

' "She can't come Just now, Wanda.
hero, but he had a nice, clean-cut face, friends. As it was, she had indepen- , But you and I are together. We're
an irresistible smile and brown eyes dence and just enough money to adventures—and we're such
one remembered. reasonably indulge her passion for havingfriends! You came and sat in my lap
She turned her eyes to the Wort= flying. in the airplane and I told you a story.

passenger across the aisle from her She looked at her watch. It was half You remember, don't you?"
and got another smile—not from the past 10 o'clock. Most of the passengers "Y—e.--s," Wanda admitted slowly.
woman but from a child that had had turned off their light. The ship The panic had gone out of her voice
eVidently abandoned her own chair, was flying high and at great speed— and Hope's heart rose again. The little
just in front of the woman's, to sit trying. Hope decided, to rise above the thing was utterly exhausted. Now that
In her mother's lap. The little thing increasing fog. her terror was over and she was re-
seemed about three. The only wide-awake persons on the stored to her familiar setting of a lap
Hope returned her smile enthusias- plane were the pilots, the stewardess, and a pair of arms she would probably

tically, and the child's smile grew more Hope herself, and the young man who fall asleep and remain asleep until
irridescent. Then her little face so- was making his first flight. His suit- their fellow passenger found them.
bered and she glanced anxiously at case rested beside his chair, with a This he would surely do. The newly,
her mother. The woman was in deep leathered end facing Hope. The letter- grim young face had shown great
mourning and her expression was ing was definite—John Allen Carey. steadiness and resolution in the light
tragic. Her bereavement must have Hope closed her eyes, but her mind of his electric torch. But she moat
been very recent. Hope reflected. Her was busy. This was the time she liked guide him as Wanda had guided her.,
face, which would be rather charming best— when darkness had come and , "First I'll show 'you what a loud '

stamp. NOME. Box 91.2. Nashville. Tenn. when it was normal, looked as if she the passengers had quieted down, and noise I can make," she promised Wan-
- — - — -   had wept for weeks through sleepless turned off their reading lights, and da. "After that I'll sing to you. and  
NO CHURCH SERVICE. No Sunday nights. Hope smiled at the child again she could lend herself to the exhilira- you must try to go to sleep till Mr.'
schools; no stated meeting tor Prayer? and the mite, whose eyes had been Hon of flying toward the stars at a Carey comes for us."

Isolated Christian believers denied these spir- drawn back to her, showed an im- speed of a hundred and eighty miles an  "Will he come soon? I don't wike
Huai privileges are invited to accept Scripture mediate desire to get down from her hour. She did not like the fog, but she lit here." Wanda, it was becoming clear,
mat honored preachers and soul-nourishing mother's lap and cross the aisle to was not afraid of it. She had flown had serious trouble with her l's and
Portions grovel sermons by some of the world'a med

devotional messages in print. Please indicate her new acquaintance, through fog before.
local conditions, naming this Paper. Bible

over his arm. After another moment he
got up and wrapped one of the rugs
around her, covering her and WAWA
to the chins. As he started to add the
second rug she stopped hint.
"Keep that for yourself," she said.

"We're both warm now."
He still held his electric torch in

his hand. It was burning dimly. He
looked haggard, and ready to collapse.
"Is the battery exhausted?" she asked

in alarm.
He pulled himself together.
"No, It's the kind you have to keep

winding. I got so excited when I heard
your voice that I forgot about it."
He was still breathing quickly, as

she had done when she and Wanda
took refuge under their tree. He un-
folded the second rug and wrapped
half of it around them, leaving the
other half for himself. Then he sat
down close to her, wound up the flash
again and drew a flask from his
pocket.
"When I got back to where I had

left the child, of course I knew what
had happened. I couldn't let her stay
too near the plane, so she had toddled
off and you had followed her. It
seemed the turn of the screw. I was
never so scared in my life, but of
course I knew I'd find you.
"I went back to the plane and got

the rugs and a couple of flasks out of
the pockets of our fellow passengers.
That was a nice job!" He shuddered,
"Then I foraged for something for
the youngster. All I could find was a

little box of chocolates in a woman's
handbag.'
He was unscrewing the metal cap

from the flask. Now he filled the cap
with whisky and handed it to her.
She swallowed a mouthful and gave it
back. He gulped down the remainder.

(To Be Continued)

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES

This Old Treatment Often
Brings Happy Relief

Many sufferers relieve nagging backache
quickly, once they discover that the real cause
of their trouble nlay be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking

the excess acids and waste out of the blood.
Most people pass about 3 pinta a day or about
3 p.ounds anat.°.

Frequent Or scanty passages with smarting
and burning shows there may be something
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
An excess of acide or poisons in your blood,

when due to functional kidney disorders, may
be the cause of nagging backache, 'rheuniatie
pains, leg pains, lose of pep and energy, get-
ling .up nights, swelling, puffiness under the
eyes, licadaches and dimness. •
(tint wait! Ask your druggist for Divan's

used su,eussfully by 'ruillions for over 40
years gis, happy relief and will help the
15 of kidney tubes flush out_poisonoua
waste front you, blood. Got Doun's

I.

The mother uttered a profunctory But the drowsiness of her neihbors "He'll come very soon. Now listen

L. Moody). N Wells St., Chicago. Ill.
Institute Colportage Assn.. (founded by D. rotest, and held her closer. She must seemed contagious. Hope herself hard. Perhaps hell answer when I
  have been in her late 20's. Her voice, dropped into a doze. She was conscious call, well make it a game."

LONELY? JOIN A NATIONAL church as she spoke to the child, was low of a routine stop—at Omaha, no doubt. Her throat was already rale from
and agreeable, and so maternal that That should be between midnight and calling to the child, but she drew onorganization. sure to have select helpmate

for you. Stamp and age. REV. JONES, Box Hope had no further doubt of the re- 1 o'clock, she reflected drowsily, and all her reserve and sent forth a long
2459 Kansas City, Mo, lationship of the two. She herself sank into deeper slumber. —Hel-l-o-o-o that cut the fog like s

How long she slept she did not know. knife. They listened for a response.
She awakened suddenly. Perhaps she There was nothing but silence and the
had heard a new sound. Perhaps, from enveloping fog around them,
deep within her subconsciousness, some "It was a b-i-g noise," Wanda said,
instinct had sent her a warning. She almost drowsily.
sat up and locked around. They were "I'll do it again:" Hope called again
all asleep now, even the young man, —this time louder. There was no reply.
but they awoke as she looked at them. They might not be found till daylight.
Something was wrong—very wrong. Hope Mayo did not let her thoughts go

a nuisance. They all read it in the action of the past that point. If she didn't he would
"She won't be a nuisance," Hope plane, in the controlled but frantic not find her, though she was as sure

• RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS said cheerfully. The child had already efforts of the pilots. Whatever it was, as she had ever been of anything that
ssas"ass.s.""swa's,wwws",""aw.", accepted the invitation. She was climb- its climax was mercifully swift. he would search all night. He was not

The eight persons who died in that the type to fail a helpless child and
crash had little time to consider their an almost equally helpless girl in such
fate. Hope had one glimpse of the face a crisis. She must listen at near inter-
of the young man. Its expression was vals, for of course, he would be calling
one of utter amazement and incredul- too. The woods were so quiet she would
ity. During those instants there was not hear his approach if he drew near.
a sound in the cabin but that of the "Sing."

Wanda's voice was definitely drowsy
now.
Hope sang a lullaby and stopped to

listen, sang it again and-listened again,
varied her song with the "hi-hall0000"
and listened again. She sat for short
intervals, and resumed the song. What
could have become of young Carey?
Surely he would not rush off to send
the news of eight dead bodies in a
crash while there were two living
bodiea to be rescued! She sent forth
a long, desperate "Helloor A long
silence. Then—was that a sound? It
Must be.

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
NYSTRAND POULTRY CO , Butte. Montana.

for Top Prices and Prompt Returns.

RESORT PROPERTY

MOUNTAIN RANCH for sale. Ideal
location for dude ranch. Good fishing, hunt-

ing. 8. J. McKINSEY, McLeod, Mont.

leaned forward.
"Let me hold her a little while," she

suggested. "I like children and it will
be a change for you both.
The mother hesitated.
"You're very kind. She won't sit in

her own chair more than a few min-
utes at a time. I suppose one can't
expect it. But I don't want her to be

int/ to Hope's lap.
"What's your name?" Hope asked

as she settled her comfortably.
"Wanda."
"That's a nice name. My name is

Hope."
"Vat's a funny name."
"Isn't it? Do you like stories?"

, CLASSIFIED
SNARES

ADVERTISEMENTSTRAPPERS! Send for free illustrated
price list of world famous Kleflock steel

animal snares, snare wire. snare parts. Killer
traps. Live traps. KLEFFMAN LOCK SNARE
CO.. Dept. 4, Hibbing, Minn.

TRAPPING

TRAP FOX OR COYOTE: Bunch sys-
tem gets the slyest furbearer. Results guar-

anteed. Q. BUNCH. Welch. Minn. BM Z.

WINTER PASTURE
-  —
IF YOU HAVE STOCK TO WINTER
wet. J. WELLINGTON FAUVER, Ekalaka,

Mont.

HAVE GOOD PASTURE with 200
acres beet tops, hay and corn, for sheen

or cattle. COLD SPRING RANCH, Forsyth.
Mont.

.11. N. A. NOVIREBER 1, 1937 (1)

Cyclamen grow best in acid soil com-
posed of equal parts of loam, leaf mold,
decayed manure and sand. Fertilise
with bone meal.

8 high-gloss Prints, one en-

largement, 25c (coin). Reprints
3 cents each.

Owl Photo Service, Fargo.
North Dakota.

PHOTO runsifiNG 
Low; invELopen 41
If You Are Buying But
One RUSSELL Print

Choose One of These:
SUN WORSHIPPERS
THE SIGNAL FIRE

THE QUEEN'S WAR HOUNDS
THE TRAPPERS' LAST STAND

Each of these reproductions stands alone,
and Is highly, typical of the best work of
the Cowboy 'Artist, Charles M. Russell.

PRIG* 50 CENTS EACH
Post paid in the United States.

engine. The cries she heard were simul-
taneous with the crash, the rending
and the tearing ... She heard nothing
more.

• • •
She was brought back to conscious-

ness by the shrieks of a child. It must
have been a child in another world,
for they came to her faintly and from
very far away. They grew louder. They
were the shrieks of a frantic child—
a child in terror or pain or both. Very
slowly Hope Mayo, who loved children,
took in 'the idea that something must
be done about this. A moment later
she knew that this something must
be done by her. Then she remembered,
and cried out sharply.
"The child!" she called. "We must

find the child!"
A light flashed into her eyes. A hand

grasped her arm and a voice spoke
urgently.
"Thank God you've come to! Are

you all right?"
"I—don't--know. Where's the child?"
"She's all right, but frightened out

of her wits. I got her out first. Now let
me help you. Can you move?"
"I—don't—know."
"Try to get up. I'll pull. Tell me if

it hurts. God, this is an awful mess.
Hurry! Now together. Here we are.
That's right. If you can stand up, look
after the child while I help the rest.
Thank God for that flashlight I
brought with me. How do you feel?"
He had got her out of what was left

• • •
There was something moving in the

underbrush some distance away. She
heard the swishing of dry branches,
the crunching of twigs. The noise grew
less. Her heart stood still. Try as she
would she could not utter a sound. A
pencil of light came through the fog
off at her left. A hoarse "Hello-o-o-o!"
reached her. She opened her mouth to
make the effort of her life. If still
she could not call . . . If he jsaute'd on
. . . For the last time her voice ripped
the fog,
A moment later he was befOre her,

the light of his torch fully on her and
the child. They stared at each other,
neither able to bring out a word. Then
the sob of a small boy broke from him
and he dropped down beside her.
"Both of your be gulped. "Both of

you! 0, thank God!"
He was carrying a couple of rugs

• 
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THOSE 9 FOX 8R05. KNOW
Take a 77?, from this OW coal«? 1

THEIR TURKEY BUSINESS"

"The boss is shipping a lot of my offspring to
market this Fall. As usual, they'll go to Peter
Fox Sons, the old reliable turkey house. Over-
heard him saying it sure pays to deal with those
boys. They control the biggest and best outlets
and always dispose of shipment at top prices.

And the check comes through on the dot every time. Leave it to my boss
to know where he can get the biggest profits on us birds!"

,

4 ,

(el" i-4 4

Bigger Profits Through FOX Marketing Plan
Yes, thousands of producers ship to Fox year in and year out because ex-
perience has taught them the FOX PLAN brings better returns. Our trade
name, FOX DE LUXE, identifies America's finest quality. We control the
largest and finest outlets. We handle turkeys every business day of the
year, not just for holidays That is why now, while demand is greatest,
buyers are ordering from FOX, who served them so well the year 'round.
Write today, stating number of turkeys and other poultry you will market
this season. Send for the FREE FOX PLAN booklet.

THE PETER X SONS CO
"THE TURKEY HOUSE OF AMERICA"

DEPT. MN--11•!z FULTON MARKET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ORDER COAL Now

Bucking Bronco
'Roundup Coal

It's Cleaner, Harder, Higher Quality--
Produces More Heat Per Pound

In fact you will find everything you expect in coal
—in BUi,TUNG BRONCO ROUNDUP COAL

For Sale by
Dealers in Cities, Towns and Communities in Montana

and Throughout the Northwest
Mined and Shipped by

The Roundup Coal Mining Co.
ROUNDUP, MONTANA

There's no better time
than RIGHT NOW to select
a big new G-E Refrigerator
AND SAVE THREE WAYS I
No need to longer put up
with the inconvenience and
expense of an inadequate
refrigerator. You can have
a big new G-E Triple-Thrift
Refrigerator on the easiest
terms. Why wait? Values
were never bigger than now.

Every G-E is powered with
the famous automatic Thrift
Unit that is sealed-in-steel
and requires no attention.

OIL COOLING
and Forced-Feed

Lubrication
—features devel-
op ed by the
famed General
Electric "House
of Magic"assure
quieter oper-
ation, less cur-
rent cost and
longer life.

Mysterious radio fade-outs at Bel-
grade, Yugoslavia, have been traced
to flies.

MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSN.
GREAT FALLS. MONT. General Electric Supply Corp.

BurnDISTRIBUTORS MONTANA


